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Abstract
Fragmentation of nature and the landscape by transportation
in&rsttucture causes serious dcgmiation of ec0logicai values. All
over Europe, the nature and scale of this problem is drawing
growing attention. Nor&e.&, new motorways are stiti cutting
through valuable natural areas. In the Netherlands, one of the stated
aims of nature policy as well as its integration in ingasmrcture
policy is to control fragmentation. ln the plannmg phase this is
employed to mitigate effects. The wncept of ecological networks is
of major importance for combatting fragmentation.
Theh~fiaEcoNetworkEuropehasbeenestablishedcenhance
defiagmentation in Eumpe. One of the aims of thii wopemtive
venture is to promote an exchange of i&rmati0n 00 devel0pmentt
in this field. Examples of collabomtion and measures implemented
in some of the countries involved demonsnate that the problan is
widely recognized. A substantial amount of research has been
carried out o*-impacts (dose - effecrrelations) and predictive
methodshavebeenderivedfiomtheseimpactsmdii.
station measmes require a nation&level appmach
that must be dabomted at the regional level. A broad range of
measures are available for reducing and mitigating fragmentation.
Utilization of the measures differs with shape, design and
c0nMdjon with the surrounding.

1ntrudtIctiou
The hernational Symposium on Habitat Fragmenmtion and
lngasmrctum,0rga&edinMaastrichtinScptnnbcr1995bythe
Road and Hydraulic Engineering Division of the Dutch Ministry of
Transport, Public Works and Water Management, has clearly
dcmonnratedtbat&agmentationduetotmnspamtioninfrasnucture
is a major pmbkm in Emope and elsewhem (V&W, 1997).
For&nakly,ithasalsomadeitclearthatscientistsworldwideare
dew&ping the knowledge required to analyse the pmbkm and
duign&ectivemitigat.ingmeasums. Gver14Oparticipantsfl0m26
countriesdananmatedthattherearealsoco&demblediffcrrma
artUXlg these c0ttI&es in tetltts of availabk lolowkdge, rec0@litiOn
ofthepmbkm.natureandscaleofin~ and rhe potential
fortakhlgcauntamcasurrS.btthehl~Ec0Ec00ndravnUp
~thissym@umtheparticipantsc0ncludedthat:”thereisaneed
for mote wopemt& on a global level” (V&W, 1997b).
The aim of this paper is to describe the extent to which
fragmentation of nature aad the landscape by transportation
in6astntctwe wn&utes a recognized problem and how this is
reflected in policy, msearcb and mad-related measums. This is then
illustwcd with reference to antentiy available defmgmentation
measmes, which are individually reviewed. The extent to which
thesemeasuresareusedbywildlifeisalsoreviewed.
Many examples illustrate the approach taken in
me
Netherlands; where possible, the Emopean situation is described.
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What is fragmentation?
Fragmentationofnatureandthelandscapeisoneofthedriving
forces behind the con mmpomrydecline in b&liver@. lnueasingiy,
this problem is being rec0gnixed by c0nservationists at well as by
msear&m and politicians. Transp0rtation infrastructure is one of
themaincausesofthisproblem,andsinceabout 1980awidevariety
of measures have been taken to allcviavmitigate effects.
Fragmentation is m&stood to mean: the break-up of ecosyncms
and/or habitats of plant and animal populations into smaller, more
isolated unirs (Rijknvatmtaaf 1997).Thereisadecliiinthe
aggmga& area of habitat suitable for species and an increase in the
distance between the remaining habirats. Ultimately, fewer species
will be able to survive in the remaining 6agments. Small popuiatiom
lbceahighriskofextincti0n.whe&rthmughnaturalcausesoras
aresuhofactivitiesaswciamdwithmadc0mtn&mandmotori&
naffic. Re&mixati0n from elsewhae is arly feasible if there is
adequateaccesstotheareainqu0sti0n.Whamverthccase,the
problem of w ineviily leads to a 10s.s of ecdogicd
Values.
lnthecontextofinf&snucturewediihfourimpacrson
the natural awmmmen~ First of all the desnuction of habitats: a
certain ares of nature simply disappears under the tarmac. Sewndly.
the ensuing waflic flow disturbs the ares adjacent to the road.
causing quantitative and qualitative changes to the ama that
influcnaavariegofpopulationvariables.~bynoiseImd
edge effects are examples of these changes. Thiiy, tbe barrier
effect means that parts of a habitat are
cut 09 teducing the
exchange of individuals within and arnortg populations. And iastly.
manyanimakendtheirlivesast&iccasm&ks.
Theseeffect5maykadtoachangcinthespeciesc0mposition
of the area in questhm. This holds tnte for the m (Angold,
l997).fffsmallanimalspecies(GNtke, 1997)andf0rlargeanimal
species @root Bruin&rink & Hazebxnzlr, 1996). T-c casualtics
are the most conspicuous cawqwxe. Thesearedcsaibcd,inter
al~byBddrer(l997)forthebadga,byVandcrlknpt1(1~3)f~
bii and by
Groat Buinderink 6 Hawnuek (1996) far w
mammals.
Policy
Nature poliqy
In all the 14 c0untries involved in the ln6a Eco Network
Eumpe,thepmbkmof&agmentation isrccognizedbygo~ts
as well as by scientisrs and conservation&s (Ts 1996). ln
many of these Eumpean c0untries. the Em+mmenmJ Impact
~tan&rStrategicEnvimmnent2J lmpact&sessmentare
the instmments used to inwrpomte envimmnental intaests in the
de&ion-making process. br the guidelines for the Trans-European
Networks (TENS) mad-building pmgramm etheimpormnceof
envimmnental protcaion has been stressed. It has been smted that
the European Commission will develop “muhods for snategically
evaluating the envimnmemd @act of the whole network, and
methods for atvimmnenml m at wrlidor level’ (Hans
Koijer. 1997). The commission is actively engaged in 5 pilots for
environmental corridor assernnents.
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m many European countries the concept ofecological networks
has been a~wted as a working basis for nature protection,
providing major scope for transnationd cooperation (Jongman,
1995). In the context of pan-European mad planning, this can
provide a basis for a coherent approach to the issue. ln the l&a Eco
Declaration the participants concluded that: “the European
ecological network that is going to be developed should be compared
with the planned infrastructural network to find the potential
intersections. These may be conflict. So, in the planning, design and
building processes lit11 integration must taken place of
environmental considerations on the one hand and transport policies
and infrastructure developments on the other.”
In the Netherlands the concept of an ‘Ecological Main
Structure’ (EMS) was introduced in 1990 in the government’sNature
Policy Plan (LNV, 1990). The EMS distinguishes core areas, natumdevelopment areas and ecological connections. By enlarging and
connecting natural areas, it is aimed to reduce fragmentation -or. in
other words, enhance defmgmentation. By creating larger units and
improving overall envimnmentai quality, vulnerability to external
influences will decline. This concept was presented at the national
level and requires elaboration at the regional basis. The timetable is
to realii this nehvork within 20 years. Implementation is in steady
progress.
Infrastructure Policy
In the N-lands the terms of inOastructure planning are laid
down in the Scwnd Transport Structure Plan (V&W, 1990). The
limitative and
road projects identified in this document are
indicative; the necessity of implementing a mad project must still be
demonstrated. The combined procedure embodied in the Routing
Act and Environmental Impact Assessment legislation is designed
to achieve due baiancing of interests in establishing the route to be
followed. Public participation plays a major role here.
The strategy of the Second Transport Se~cture Plan consists of five
elements (van Bohemen, 1996):
- tackling problems at their source
- managing and restricting mobility
- improving alternatives to the private car
- implementing selective accessibility on the roads
- strengthening the foundations with support measures.
The Eve elements of the strategy have been transplanted into
35 policy areas and grouped into four categories: environment and
amenity, managing and restricting mobility, accessibility and means
of support.
Fragmentation due to infrastructure is widely rewgnixed as a
problem intheNetherlands. In the aforementioned Structure Plan the
target scenario for avoiding and reducing fragmentation of the
countryside is described under the policy category ‘Environment and
Amenity’. In the short term there is to be no further fragmentation of
the countryside; in the longer term fragmentation is to be reduced.
This target scenario is elaborated in terms of operational targets, viz.
that fragmentation of the Ecological Main Structure by the
nations.l
highway network is to be reduced by 40% in the year 2000 and by
90% in 2010 (Piepers & Bekker, 1993). There are annual reports to
parliament on progress with respect to these reduction targets, in the
form of graphical reviews on the percentage of unresolved
‘bottleneck kilometres. A bottleneck is understood to mean a
location where me EMS is intersected by an element of the national
highway network (V&W, 1997a). Besides reducing disturbance, in
the context of motorways det@mentation means above all creating
safe connections between the natural areas intersected by the road.
This must be accompanied by other local measures designed to
enlarge natural areas and improve interconnections.
The explicit statement of this target by the three ministries
involved -those with responsibility for Transport, Spatial Planning
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and Nature Protection - proves to be fairly unique in Europe, and
probably elsewhere.
A Problem Still Growing
Despite recognition of the problem and the efforts of many
people and organisations to combat fragmentation, the problem is
still growing in scale (V&W, 1997a). Despite the existence of
appropriate procedures in the Netherlands, new highways are still
cutting through high-quality natural areas that form part of the
Ecological Main Structure. There are similar signals from other
countries. Over the past few decades, there has been a major
expansion of the West European mad grid, with serious
consequences for nature (Kirby, 1997). The problem has been put on
the European agenda because economic activity, encouragement of
employment and increasing car use in Eastern Europe are
continually leading to demand for improved transport connections.
Plans on the economic agenda to expand the European mad grid will
have an impact on natural areas throughout Europe (Eisma, 1997).
In 1990 the European Commission presented a major plan for
improving the so-called Trans-European Networks (lENs). This
programme entails an enormous expansion of motorways, waterways
and high-speed rail links. The total length of motorways is scheduled
to grow Oom 43,000 km to 58.000 km, for example. Of the many
projects identified, 34 have been given priority and I4 superpriority. At the time, the planning of these links was not subjected
(SEIA), although
to a Strategic Environmental Impact Assessment
it was stated that traffic and transport should be better attuned to
environmental requirements.
Cooperation
Cooperation in a variety of fields is essential if Oagmentation
due to inliastruchue is to be reduced. Collaboration between civil
engineers and ecologists is of vital importance, and this implies
learning to understand one another’s terminology (Bekker, 1997;
Bekker & Canters, 1997). The formation of the hrfia Ew Network
Europe @NE, Fig. 1) represents
a major step towards improved
cooperation. This network was
established on the basis of the
Declaration of our lntemational
Symposium in Maastricht. The
IENE links up, at the European
level, national networks of
designers,
planners,
administrators and researchers
involved in transportation
m
and the
infrastructure
Figure I. Logo IENE
fragmentation it causes. IENE
brings together two sectors:
transport and environment, and
the diversity of disciplines involved implies a broader approach to
problem-solving. A growing number of West and East European
countries are participating in the IENE. There are also close contacts
with the European Centre for Nature Conservation, the European
Commission’s Directorate-General VII - Transport, the World Road
Association (PIARC), the World Conservation Union (IUCN) and
the European Railway Union (UK).
Within the IENE framework, networks have been established
in various countries, as illustrated by the following examples:
*In Estonia a cooperative agreement has been signed by the
Technicentre of the Estonian Road Administration and the Faculty
of Biology and Geography of the University of Tartu. The Estonian
Green Movement is also involved. Under the terms ofthis agreement
a number of financial problems have already been solved. The
Ministry of Environment is showing great interest
in the activities of
IENE. Information on fragmentation is widely available.
l In Hungary a similar approach has been adopted. Here, the
IENE has liaison otlicers employed at two ministries, 3 international
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organizatior~~. 2 research ins&es, 3 national environmental
organizations and 4 consultancy agencies.
l in Italy an information system on defragmentation
projects
has been set up and a seminar organized to publicize the IENE
initiative.
* in Russia the initiative has resulted in several meetings at
which the problems associated with tia8mentation were put to
&as, policy officials at the Transport ministry and
administmtom of natural areas. This has led to a wealth of debate. It
has also already spawned concrete results along the circular road
around Moscow. which is presently being reconstructed: besides
facilities for pedestrians. passages for wildlife are also being
implemented. Gne case involves the upsizing of a culvert for a small
stream to a wide passageway appmx. 2.5 metres high and 10 metres
wide.
l In Slovenia a non-profit
IENE organization has been set up
by several individuals (l&a Ecolab Slovenia).
l In Switzerland there is now closer liaison between scientists,
conservationists and the relevant ministries. A workshop was
devoted to the issue of t?agmentation at the inmma&nal congress
‘Nature for East and West’ (Basel, 22-26 Gctober, 1997).
One of the conclusions of the first aswsmmnt amOtlg the
fENE4nembers is that measures to mitigate and/or wmpwwte the
losses and distmbana, caused by Uagmentation are very scarcely
implemented or planned (table 1).
Rcseuub?
The discipline of landscape ecology has already provided
adequate scientiftc underpinning of the serious impact of ma& and
t&k on codogical values. This krmwkdge is contributing to
recognition of the problem and to implementation of
-tation measures. Prioritization and identificati0n of the
appropriate measures to take oonstanUy calls for new understanding
of the nature and scale of the problem. There is thus a need for
furtharcscarchinto~hnpadsanspccific~spccics.Inthe
Nerherhmdsourinstitutehasinitiatedavarietyofstudiesonthe
influenaofr0adsandtmflic0nspecificfaunalgr0up&asillumaud
by the f&lowing examples. Reijnen (1995) ha investigated the
influena on breeding birds in mtadom, woodland aad hcrthland
(Fig. 2). Marcel Huijser (coneibution to this symposium) is
curmntlyresearchingU~eeffectsoftrafEconthebedgdrog. Vosartd
Chardon (1994) describe how amphibians are suffering high
monrlityratcs~aarrsultofthehighQnsityofroedsinthe
Netherlands. Vcs (1995) indicates that field&g owupation of
matshlandpoolsintbcDutchptovinaofDrentheishighly
co&atcdwithroaddensitywithma750-metreradius. Workhas
recentlystartedonbuildinguplanowicdgeontheeffects0nspaci~
of mad illummati0n. ln anticipati0n of the retit@ guidelines have
beatdrawnupforroadilluminationinnatme rcsQvcs (CROW et
al.. 1997).
ForthepurpomsofElAsitisnewsmry to use this knowledge
tomakeomdictioosreaardinstthe imuactsofagiven interventionon

by thC CXiStkIg body Of
UIljkid knowltdgc.
Jitemtum.Atanexample,theabovestudyontbeimpactoftratBcon
birdbreeding density has ken used to design a predictive method
(Reijnen, Veenbaas & Foppen, 1995). Vaboom (1994) has
modelkd the influence of roads on wildlife dii. For badgers a
sim&iootnodelhasbeendevelopedinwhicbmottalitydamcanbe
extiaction chana of (local)
used and which describes the
populations. The survival time of a netw0rk population can be
pmdictedtbrvarious kindsofroads,nlrmbasofbadgertutmekartd
length of fencing (Apehioom. 1997). Practical expuiena and
tiuther msearch will be needed to improve these and similar
pndiUivemczhods,sothattheyMbcuscdforaptimizingthe
planning and hrQ.Ikmentation Of appm@te meanueS.
ThereiscurrenUywidespmadinterestintheevaluationof
mcasmes already in place. In the first place, such evaluation is

necessary to assess whether investmenrs are justitied. At the same
time, though, it leads to further optimization of the approach: an
impmvcment in available mitigating facilities and an incmase in the
number and/or (wmbinations of) types of measute. ln Swia4and
the main focus of evaluative studies on station is on
ecoducts. in Germany on provisions for amphibians, in Spain on ccuse of large, now-dry culvctts. and in the Netherlands on badger
tunnels, wet underpasses and modifkation of existing engineem
works. These studies are
scared mainly to utiiimtion of
passagmays, with little wnsidetation being given to the question of
whether populations arc being preserved. Only for the badger can
artain wncfusiw be drawn in this respect (Bekkcr & Canters.
1997). The issue of utilization of the vari0us provisions is
considered below in the descriptions of the individual measures.

InmanyEuropeanwuneicsthefirst~tationmcasures
to be taken were the result of confromations
between
conservaUonists and plamrcrs. road designers or admiin. In
the Nemerlands it started out with a single badger tunnel installed
underanewroad,andpmceededviaprovisionsimpkmentcdon
uistingroa&untilthcre~gumralacapmnathatsuchmeasures
are the responsibility of the road adminisuator. Where possibk this
is. or is being, incorpomtcd in the appropriate pmwdums. in
directives and in management piatts (Bddrcr. 1997). ‘IbtOverah
stmte8y can be summed up in the following four coherent activities:
preventtort, mitigation, compensation aod maoagemeat
Prevention is very important in situations of building
~,seetheEuropcan~approach.
Inthecoatacrofa~lrmountof~gmotoMaysitisvery
important for mitigation that propa priorities be set. By day of
illumation, the stmtegy adopted for alleviating the impacts of
highways in the NetherMtds is first described and then ehbomted
with mfemna to an example.
Natiow
fhe m of Public Works and Water
Mwagcment, patt of the Minii of Trampor& Public Works and
Water Mawgement, is wwking on itnplemmUti~n of relevant
natiomU policy (Rijkswaastaas 1992) as laid down in the
Fs Nature Policy Plan (WV, 1990). Bottkncck;
Lssocutcd with the Ecological Main Strucmre (EMS) and problems
affecting priority species ale being given first priority. All sites
wherethe~isintemeUedbyartaticnathighwayarebemg
.tmatedaspriorhy botUae&.Priori+alsobeinggivattopwjects
thZItdOI@3ilWithiatcgMcdpims~Qownupbynat.iO&
pmvincialandmunicipaiauUmri&andwaterboards.~~
wtiOwlhighways~palti~yeffectivewhen~havc
likewise been implemented on the subsidiary road grid &@
mgenemUooandprotecUonofthe uurounding~ide~lls0
being tackled. High numbers of animal traffic casualties may also
~amoUvefor~~tyaction.ltgoawithoutsayiagthtthe
safety of motorists may also prompt action. In Scandinav% for
example, this is a major factor. ln Sweden over 50% Of traffic
accidents are due to wllisio~ with mcose, red dea. reindeer or roe
deer @em. comm. Folkeson, Sweden).

’

Regional
ln order to hrlfill its responsibilities under the terms of the
Second Transport Strucmre Plan, the ministrys regional dhwtomte
for Gelderland has inventoried the bottlenecks in Utis pmvina
(Rijkwatastaat directive Gel derla&Heidemij Advies, 1994). The
following six-step aproach has ban adopted to mitigate the effect:
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1. selection of relevant animal species, based on two criteria:
- the species must occur in Gelderland and be vnlnerable to
fragmentation, and
- there must be measures available to eliminate road-related
bottlenecks;
2. breakdown of the national highway network into sections
(Fig. 3);
3. description of these sections in terms of status (whether or
not part of the EMS), characteristic ewtope of the area (stream,
large-scale natural area) and present occurrence of the animal
species selected under 1;
4. assignment of a swrc to the value of each section in the area
in question; this score determines the ecological ranking of the
bottlenecks (Fig. 4);
5. using a standard review of mitigating measures with their
associated price ta& initial, approximate selection of mitigating
measures (Fig. 5); this step proceeds from the following guidelines:
- small wildlife tunnels (diameter > 0.40 m): 1 per km in huge-scale
natural areas, otherwise I per 5 km;
- amphibian tunnels: in high-population areas 1 per km, elsewhere
lper5km;
- roe-deer passages: 1 per 5 to IO km;
- badger tumtels (diameter > 0.30 m): for local migration I per 2OO250 m, for dispersion 1 per 1 to 5 km;
- ecoducts: at least I in each large-scale natural area;
- adaptation of existing engineering works: where feasible from an
engineering angle and ecologically desirable;
6. establishing priority measures for each mad section, based
on ecological status of the bottleneck, costs and practical feasibility
(preparation time, links with existing plans and anticipated
effectiveness).
Around the Veluwe natural area, part of which is a national
park, this approach has led to a list of 114 scheduled measures, 41
of which have been given priority. In terms of finance, a budget of
approximately 45 million guilders is required for all these measures
and 23 million guilders for the priority measures.
Types of Measure
Table 2 reviews the range of measures utilized in the
Netherlands. Know-how on these measures, as applied in this
country, has been brought together in a manual (DWW et ai., 1995).
A distinction can be made between dedicated provisions created
specifically for wildlife and measures on existing engineering works
having some other primary function. Such w-use of modified
engineering works means a substantial increase in corridor potential,
since highways have a large number of intersections with
watercourses and local roads (Bekker, 1989).
Specific Fauna Passages
Ecoducts
An ecoduct is a viaduct designed specifically to serve as a
wildlife corridor by joining landscape elements on either side of the
road. Ecoducts were first introduced by French game-hunters, at
sites where the migratory routes of game species were intersected.
These passages, which are often parabolic in shaps, are generally 8
to 12 metres wide at their narrowest. In the Netherlands 50-metrewide ecoducts were later constructed and in Switzerland even as
wide as 140 and 200 metres; subsequently, 15-20 metre ecoducts
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were built in these countries. In Germany 35-metm ecoducts have
been constructed and in Hungary two 20-metre ecoducts.
Although it is known that all ecoducts are used by wildlife, the
degree of utilization is still unclear. Use by several individuals does
not mean that an ewduct is an effective means of guaranteeing the
survival of an entire population. Population studies and long&m
site-usage studies are required to pmnounce on this issue. Keller &
Pfister (1997) have investigated ecoduct usage. They conducted a
field study at 5 ecoducts in Germany, focusing on mammals and
ground beetles and grasshoppers and at 4 ecoducts in France,
focusing on use by spiders. They supplemented their fmdings by
making video recordings of springtime mammal movements across
ecoducts in France, Germany, the Netherlands and Switzerland.
Their aim was “to evahmte the effectiveness of wildlife overpasses
for conservation in general and as corridors in particular”. They
conclude that ewducts are an effective measure to mitigate the
effects of habitat fragmentation by roads. The width of an ecoduct
appears to be crucial for its effectiveness. Narrow ecoducts are
associated with fewer wildlife movements and animals that do use
them do so with 8reater haste. For certain species, a wide ecoduct
functions as (part of) their habitat. ln its design, an ecoduct should
reflect the variation occurring in the surrounding ama so as to
provide appropriate opportunities for local species. There should be
open space as well as cover, dry as well as wet patches, and sunny
as well as shady places. If the specific focus is on woodland species,
then it is desirable for the woodland to wnnect up with the ecoducf
on which there should also be a woodland climate. In addition, it has
been demonstrated that corridors from core areas to an ecoduct are
of major importance for protecting the status of specific species.
In
summary, an ecoduct is not an isolated engineering work but a link
in a coherent landscape. (See Fig. 6)
Lurge Wildrife Tunnels
Many large wildlife tunnels were not specifically constructed
or designed with a view to providing wrridors for deer. In the
Netherlands, a flat country with most of the roads on the same level
ar the surrounding landscape, there is currently debate as to whether
certain such provisions should be created, given the fact that an
ecoduct costing the same may possibly constitute a more effective
measure.
If such tunnels are opted for, their dimensions depend on the
animal chosen as target species. Although roe-deer are not under
threat in the Netherlands, they constitute a good target species. Roedeer are found virtually nationwide, as well as throughout Western
Europe, and there is extensive information on the species. When it
comes to design specifications, these animals are critical. A passage
that is suitable for roe-deer will be suitable for a wide range of other
species, too. Roe-deer are, moreover, of interest to bmad sections of
the population: conservationists, hunters and the public at large.
Lastly, medeer are also a significant factor for motorist safety.
For roe-deer, the rule of thumb is that tunnel height times width
divided by length should exceed 0.75. For other species such as red
deer or moose, this rule will obviously be different. The rule of
thumb is based on the results of studies in Germany (Olbrich, 1984)
Denmark, France and the Netherlands.
This study by Olbrich investigated 824 tunnels in Germany,
with consideration being given, inter aha, to their use by large game
crossspecies. Here, too, it was found that the ratio between tunnel
section and length was of crucial importance.
Small Wildlye Tunnels
In the Netherlands many culverts with a diameter of 0.30 - 0.40
m have been installed for use by badgers. In this country the badger
is a protected species that is under serious threat of extinction; the
main cause of mortality is road trafIic (20 - 25%). This formed the
motive for creating such tunnels (Bekker & Canters, 1997). If they
are to achieve their function, these tunnels must be complemented
by fences and other structures to serve as guides (funnels’). These
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tunnels are well-used, even though management of the associated
pmvisions formsavulnerableekment(Janssen. 1995). Theyarealso
used by many other animal species (Derck~ 1986).
ln Scotland and England several tunnels have been constructed
specifically for otters (Bekker. 1987). Besides size, location is also
important in this case, viz at the site of shortest distance between
two bodies of water.
In Germany many amphibian tunnels have been created and
much research has been conducted on their design, including ‘ftmel
provisions (Vos & Chardon, 1994). These tnmtels should have a
large diameter: 100 cm or more. depending on their length. For ali
these tunnels it holds that they should link up well with their
surroundings, that ‘timneling’ screens or fencing improve the de8me
of utilization and that their base should be covered with a moist
substrate. There are three types of amphibian tunnels, ‘mnaduct’
(Mttller & Betthoud. 1996) or ‘bufbduct’:
-

a tunnel that can be used in both directions;
two adjacent tunnels, each of which can be used in one
direction only;
asabove,butwithaconcretecullyatthetunnelentrana
for ‘c0mpulsory fiimieling to the entrana.

The last of these designs is found to work very well. Carsignol
(1985) describes its use on a local road in Knrth-Wildatstein, in
Fnma. In Germany 7O% of amphibii are found to make use of
suchpassagtsiftheyareappmpriatelyc0nstructedandlocated
(Verkehrmrininaum Baden-Wmttemberg, 1991). N0netheless.
largertunnelspermittingtwo-waypassageamtobepref&ed,as
these are not assoc&d with ‘c00tpulsory futmeling’, which is of
impottana_&r species for which the tunnels are not primarily
intended.
Adapted Engioccring Works
&liiS idwayS III&C SOIIX USC Ofexisting roadUlgit=illg
workssuchasttmnels,viaducrsandbridges.Usageismomfrequent
and appropriate fbr m0re species if the w0& have sufficient space
forsafepassage.ifnoiselevelsarered0adandifthereis
soils&nauandshelteravailabk.lftheseumdi&rnhavenotbeen
me& fulfilbnem theturf mpmsents an aumuive 0ption (Bekker,
1989,Veenbaas&Brandjes, 1997).Obviously,thein&ndedpu~ose
ofsuchwwksgoesaiongwaytodetermiithescopeforco+seby
wildlife.

b&~:QiOdiCkMdtLWdS

Viia0dttmnelsareusedbyawidevarietyofspecies.
Bxeas&ttateawerandshelter~ theirusebysmall
tnatnm&awallofhu-stum. psNlpl~sewcrpipcseBments~~0r
s0ilatefottrldt0w0rkeffea&y.Thiiwas~byvander
Lindea (1997) lmder ule za&euvdviaduct0nhighwayA27,
whaearaave~ori~ly~~~sanitiosraflaneona
localmadhasbecnmodiiwithatme+mmp wall and vegemtion.
Bystudyingtracksandnsingrepeatutptmemerhods,itwas
~thatrhefacilitywssusedintensivdybynumaous
;mailmammals.Forsomespeciesitevenumstit&anactension
of their habitat Usage is enhanced (DWW et al.. 1995) by removing
hardsmthcessuchastiksandclinkers,bypmvidingpmtective
screens. by &elm&g stumps and by planting bushes (Fig. 7).

otwpnwes: viaduets ad

brtdges
Chtly occasi0nally have animals been obxmd to cross litdeused viaducts and bridges. Modifications designed to promote such
co-use, in the form of shielding or soil with vegetation have ban
implementedatseveralsites. AviaductovabighwayA27,between
Utrecht and HiHemrm, has been modif& with a ‘soft shouldd for
fauna The extent of utilizati0n is not known. ln France a study has

been made of narrow zones of vegetation on a viaduct AS yet_ little
use appears to be made of the provision (SETRA 1993).
Undetpasses: bridges and culverts
In the Netherlands there am numerous places at which roads
cross canals and ditches. In cases where the bank continues under
the bridge, use of such passages has been observed (Beklcer. 1989.
Sips, 1994). If the road and bridge structure interrupts the bank, it
will form a barrier for anima! species requiring the bank for passage.
The situa&n can be hIprOVed by inStahg Uni~~taiuptcd banks and
ledge walkways: ‘fauna ledge’ or ‘catwalk’ under bridges andin
culverts (Fig. 8). The desired shape of the fauna ledges and the
animal species using these provisions has been investigated at 20
sites by Brandjes and Veenbaas (in prep). For the purpose of this
study into passageway use, a special nack-tearcling method has
been devemped (Btandjcs et al. in prep.). The tracks are tecorded
withtheaidoftrackbeds, prefembtyusingsilversand,and ink pads
containing carbon in liquid paraffin. The tracks of grounbdmlling
animals are then tmnsfured to paper. The major advantage is that
nackscanbeanalyscdwdmeasuredinthegmatestdemilandare.
m0m0ver,permanentsothattheycanvalidatedlaterifnecessary.
Track analysis is suppormd with a census of passing animals using
an i&a-ted detector desi@ specially for this remarch pmject. It
has barn found that many different species use these fauna ledges
and continuous banks: m& several mice, stoa& polecat, stone marten,
amphibians as gag toad and salamander and the domestic cat The
extent of use is obviously dependent on the local awmmment and
the species occurring there. The dimensions of the underpass, the
lo&on of the fauna ledge and the ‘fumteling’provisions to the
undeQassappeartobecriticalpammeters.
cooclnsions
Roads 6agment natuml areas. Although wide recognition of
thii problem is leading to impkmemation of de-on
measutes, expansion of the road grid is still creating new
intemections with natural areas. However, msearch into impacts,
development of new predictive methods and the implementation,
devdopment, evaluation and improvement of defisgmcntMion
measumsateaamctingrheancntionofagmwingnumberof
scientists, amserv&onisrs, civil engineers an4 last but 00t IeasL
politicians.
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highway divided in sections
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ecoduct
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large wildlife tunnel
other measures
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Possibilities for creating
a wildlife passage
mder a
viaduct.
A: Soft shoulder
8: Soft shou+r with fence or screen
C: Soft shoulder with stump wall
D: Soft shottlder with ijoulders
E: Widened soft should& using sheetpiling/palisade
F: Widened soft shoulder using a breast wall

Figure 7.
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8

Possibilities for integrating a wildlife passage with
large, newly installed culverts
A: Overdimens ioning in combination with artificial
soft
banks for fauna
B: Integrated concrete fauna ledges
c: Integrated concrete fauna ledges with raised edges and
soil cover
D: Creation of wildlife tunnel parallel to culvert

Figure 8.
Pomibilitia for iotegretimg 8 wildlife pasmge with I8r8e newly iortllled culverts.
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